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CAMP OVERVIEW
■ Military camp is presented by the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago and the
Wounded Heroes Foundation.
■ Military Camp is a five-day long experience for veterans with a primary physical
disability. Participants are flown into Chicago from all over the country for this event
via the generous support of United Airlines.

■ RIC-WHF Military Sports Camp supports military personnel with a primary physical
disability in developing a healthy and active lifestyle through adaptive sports sport
and recreation.

14 SPORTS OFFERED

■ Day Three:
 Sled Hockey

■ Day One:

 Field

 Golf

 Fitness

 Tennis

 Archery

 Kayaking

 Rock Climbing

 Cycling

 Judo
■ Day Two:
 Wheelchair
Basketball
 Biathlon
 SCUBA

 Swimming

2016 CAMP STATISTICS

■ 41 Participants
■ 8 Caregivers
■ 3 Service Dogs
■ Active Military Participants: 4
■ States Represented: 20 (including PR)
■ Ages: 26-69 years

DISABILITY GROUPS REPRESENTED
■ Visual Impairment: 7.3%
■ Traumatic Brain Injury: 41.5%

■ Stroke: 9.8%
■ Spinal Cord Injury: 31.7%
■ Amputation: 9.8%

■ PTSD: 73.2%
*Multiple disability groups represented among participants

MILITARY BRANCH REPRESENTATION
■ Army: 46%
■ Marine Corps: 9%
■ Navy: 24%
■ Air Force: 17%
■ Coast Guard: 2%

■ Percentage of Male Participants: 73.2%
■ Percentage of Female Participants: 26.8%

MENTORSHIP
■ Mentors were invited to attend and participate in camp.
■ Mentors were placed in different ability groups to provide guidance and encouragement.
■ Two mentors had Paralympic-level experience in adaptive sports.

■ One of the mentors was a former participant (2014) and stood out to staff as a leader and
someone who embodied the spirit of the camp.

CAMP ACTIVITY LOCATIONS
■ Restaurants:

■ Hotel:

 Trax Tavern (Opening Reception)

 Skokie Hampton Inn & Suites

 Lucky Strike (Meal Downtown)
 Maggiano’s (Closing Ceremony)

■ Miscellaneous:
 Wilmette Bowling Lanes

■ Sport Venues:
 Northeastern Illinois University
 AC Nielsen Tennis Center
 Winnetka Golf Course
 Skokie Lagoons (Northfield)

COLLABORATIONS
■ Wounded Heroes Foundation
■ SALUTE, INC.
■ Kostas Z Foundation
■ Adaptive Adventures
■ Creative Mobility

■ DJ’s SCUBA Locker Inc.
■ Central Cross Country (CXC)
■ Archery Bow Range Chicago
■ Creighton University PT Program
■ Marquette University PT Program
■ UIC PT Program
■ Menomonee Judo Club

■ Blackhawks Ice Girls
■ Chicago Blackhawks Sled Hockey

TRANSPORTATION
■ United Airlines
 Generously donated flights for non-local participants
and caregivers
 Participants were flown in from 20 different states
■ Airport Express
 Shuttles were provided for each participant to and
from O’Hare Airport
 Participants were shuttled in groups
■ Signature Transportation
 56 passenger accessible coach bus (with a lift)
provided transportation to each activity
 Group leaders (4 Creighton PT students) rode on the
bus with participants

VOLUNTEERS
■ 110 Volunteers
■ 1,628 Volunteer Hours
– Creighton: 368.5 Hours
– Marquette: 176 Hours
– SALUTE, INC.: 60 Hours
– UIC: 84 Hours
– Expert Instruction: 218 Hours
– Other: 271.5 Hours

INSTRUCTORS
■ 17 Instructors total
■ Four instructors previously competed in the
Paralympic Games, including one instructor
who won a gold medal in Rio
■ Instructors traveled to the event, the furthest
coming from six hours away in New Athens, IL
■ Provided one-on-one as well as group
instruction during activities

TESTIMONIALS
■ “Thank you very much for giving me the opportunity to attend RIC, it was very good! I
had a good time meeting other vets and sharing in the different activities.”
■ “You guys did an amazing job picking out instructors. Easily the best group of
instructors I have seen at any camp.”
■ “Bottom of my heart, you and staff, thank you for everything!! The flights
information, motels, transportation of the bus!!! First class all the way!!! And of
course, the food and banquet!! Transportation right on the money!! …RIC institution
first-class, hospital, sports camp, physical therapist and I was there!!”
■ “Truly cannot thank you enough for having me out to Chicago for one amazing camp!
The exposure to different sports with great people was awesomeness.”

TESTIMONIALS CONTINUED
“I want to thank y’all for everything you did this weekend… I want y’all to know that everything that you
did will never be forgotten. Y’all gave me and so many injuried veterans that were their nobody else
could give us - time and opportunities. You gave us remarkable memories and new life long
friendships. Each and every one of you - whether it was directing the entire thing or even handing one
of us a Gatorade - put hope in our hearts that we can achieve something we never thought we could.
The time and effort y’all put into making this great for us will never be forgotten. For me personally, I
never thought I would enjoy playing wheelchair basketball, because my shoulder is always in constant
pain - for an hour and a half I was able to push through it and truly enjoy myself. It made me smile
when a volunteer asked, "how long have you been playing?" When I said "this is my first time." The
volunteer truly looked amazed. For the first time in a long time I felt truly good about myself. When the
judo coach was interested in me going to the Invictus Games someday, it made me feel like my
continuing recovery meant something to someone. When we took that tour of the city, I remembered
how fascinated I was about history again which was something I thought I would never have again. I
was concerned about riding a handcycle because I was worried that I was going to be hurting really
bad afterwards, which I was, but when I overheard that people who were able bodied couldn't finish a
mile on it in the past or at other camps, I felt a sense of accomplishment. I felt a since of
accomplishment because as much as it hurt, with a lot of help, I was able to finish all four miles. This
was really the best camp I’ve ever been to. I can never thank y’all enough for putting hope into my life
again. I wish all of you the best and hope to see y’all in the future again.”

NEW POSSIBLE SPORTS/ACTIVITIES
■ Sled hockey on ice
– Winnetka, Wilmette, California Park
■ Lacrosse (Erica and Kevin as instructors)

■ Give people the option to try a racing
chair (paired with cycling)
■ Yoga/Zumba to get people energized in
the morning if we get to the gym early
■ Equine Therapy (Josie Wooldridge from
the Hanson Center)

THOUGHTS GOING FORWARD
■ Have a more “Chicago” meal/experience
deep dish pizza, Portillos, walk the pier, etc.
– Can include getting Chicago sponsors
like Garrett’s popcorn
■ Use the Shirley Ryan AbilityLab in some way
■ Continue to include Paralympic level coaches
and mentors
■ Continue to make camp a collaborative effort
with supporters
■ Include more resources for Veterans
■ Continue to allow caregivers for participants
who have a medical need
■ Minimize the percentage of participant
attrition

